Antenatal perineal massage

Information for women
Research has shown that antenatal perineal massage from approximately 35 weeks’ gestation reduces the likelihood of perineal trauma that needs stitching. Women are also less likely to report perineal pain at three months postbirth (Beckmann and Garrett 2006).

**What is the perineum?**

The perineum is the area of tissue between the vagina and the anus. It connects with the muscles of the pelvic floor. The pelvic floor is divided into two areas of broad, flat muscle that unite along the midline, forming a hammock. This supports the pelvic organs.

The perineum is especially important in women. Stretching or tearing of the perineum during childbirth can remove support from the back wall of the vagina, making prolapse (or dropping down) of the uterus more likely. A weak pelvic floor can also result in incontinence of bladder and bowels. Trauma to the perineum may also lead to discomfort & pain when making love. (Barrett et al 2000, Albers et al 1999, Eason et al 2002.)

Estimates suggest that over 85% of women will have some degree of perineal tear during vaginal birth. (Kettle and Tohill 2008, McCandlish et al 1998, Sleep et al 1984.)
What is perineal massage?

Perineal massage is a way of preparing the perineum to stretch more easily during childbirth. During birth, the perineal tissues need to fan out to allow your baby to pass through the vagina.

The advantages of perineal massage are:

- It increases the elasticity of the perineum. This improves the perineum’s blood flow and capacity to stretch more easily and less painfully during the birth of your baby.
- Tears in the perineum are less likely, and you are less likely to need an episiotomy (a cut into the perineum that is sometimes performed to quicken the birth of your baby). Please note: since the 1990s, the episiotomy rate in the UK has gone down significantly in response to evidence of associated adverse (negative) effects. (Klein 1994, Kettle and Tohill 2008.)
- Helps you focus on letting your perineum open up.
- Your perineum is less likely to be painful after the birth of baby.
- It can be particularly helpful if you have previous scar tissue, or a rigid perineum – for example a horse rider or energetic dancer. But all women can benefit.

When to start?

You can start anytime from 34 weeks of pregnancy.

How to do it?

Perineal massage may be done by you or your partner.

You may start initially and then invite your partner to massage as it gets nearer to the time of the birth – whatever you wish. Only do this if you are happy with it.
When to do it?

A good time is during or after a bath or shower because blood vessels in the area are dilated and this makes the perineum softer and more comfortable to touch. You are also more relaxed!

We suggest using an unscented, organic base oil: for example olive, sweet almond or sunflower oil, to lubricate the area and make the massage more comfortable.

**Comfortable positions include:**
- Propped up with pillows on bed/sofa with knees bent out and supported.
- Resting back in the bath with one leg up on the side. Then change legs.
- Standing under a warm shower with one leg up on a stool, then change legs.
- Sitting on the toilet.

**Technique**
- Get comfortable and relaxed and in a place where you feel safe, secure and will not be interrupted
- Perineal massage should be comfortable but it should also ease the perineum in a similar way to how it will open up as you give birth to your baby.
- Place one or both thumbs on and just within the back wall of the vagina, resting one or both forefingers on the buttocks. You may prefer to use only one hand.
- Pressing down a little towards the rectum, gently massage by moving the thumb(s) and forefinger(s) together in an upwards and outwards rhythmic ‘U’ or ‘sling’ type movement.
- Focus on relaxing the perineum as much as possible during the massage.
- Massage lasts as long as you wish, but aim at around five minutes a time.
- With time and practice, as the perineum becomes more elastic, you will increase your ability to release and you can increase the pressure towards the rectum. This will help you release as you feel the pressure in labour and the baby’s head is about to be born.
- Repeat as often as you wish. For most benefit, aim for a massage every day or every alternate day.
- As the hormones of late pregnancy have a relaxing effect on your pelvic bones and muscles, you can also do a few strong pelvic floor contractions after the perineal massage to strengthen muscle tone. You can do this by imagining that you are trying to stop yourself passing wind and urine by tightening, squeezing and lifting the muscles around your front and back passages. Aim to hold the contraction for up to 10 seconds, relax for 10 seconds and repeat up to 10 times. It is also advisable to do a few ‘quick’ contractions, tightening the pelvic floor and then releasing the muscles straight away.

**Do not do perineal massage if you have:**
- Vaginal herpes
- Thrush or any other vaginal infection

**If you feel pain at any point, stop and try again another time.**
Further information

The following website has a useful review on this topic:


How to contact us

If you have any questions you may contact:

Ethel Burns
Research Midwife Lecturer
Tel: 01865 485296
e-mail: eburns@brookes.ac.uk

Additional reading


If you need an interpreter or need a document in another language, large print, Braille or audio version, please call 01865 221473. When we receive your call we may transfer you to an interpreter. This can take some time, so please be patient.